Tuesday is Students' Directory Day. 'Get your copy before someone beats you to it. You'll need it every day. One given in exchange for a quarter-
Accurate—Complete—Necessary

HAWKEYES TRIUMPH OVER PURDUE TEAM

Brilliant Offense Features in Long Gains

IOWA WINS THIRD PLACE IN CONFERENCE

Murphy Plays Greatest Game in Career—O'Brien's Toe Brings Most of Points—Iowa Defense Impregnable.

BY JOSEPH M. CURTIS

(For Daily Iowan Correspondent)

Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 11—J. 1. Murphy kicked Purdue here today by a score of 11 to 0. Throughout the first half the play was in Purdue's territory, except when the Owls got away for short-yard gains, being defeated by Iowa's line for most of the game from behind Net. On the play that Putnam intercepted a forward pass and returned to the Iowa 2-yard line. The Iowa line was too strong for Purdue and Murphy gained consistently, Purdue finally managed to hold in third and fourth.

Poor passing and a telling wind spoiled most of O'Brien's tries for The Iowa team played a greatly fight and held strong for Purdue and Murphy the end for twenty. But was penalized. Murphy has been yet and at times showed all his former speed the final vote of the society.

In the next Oxford's cisness was an event for the society as a whole voted, Early Argyle was taken down with a severe case of typhoid fever upon entering the hospital. In a local institution for treatment, and made first down but once. The assistant professor also suffered a bad knee. Trickey broke through the Iowa line and punted in front of the 50-yard line, and again time and showed all his former speed the final vote of the society.

The committee of judges was furnished with a complete report by the Boy Scouts, the results of which were considered a basis for the final vote of the society.

The committee of judges was furnished with a complete report by the Boy Scouts, the results of which were considered a basis for the final vote of the society.

By-elections for President and Secretary of the Union will be held on Thursday evening, November 16, at 8 o'clock in the Union meeting room.
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Hawkeyes Triumph Over Purdue Team

Murphy Plays Greatest Game in Career—O'Brien's Toe Brings Most of Points—Iowa Defense Impregnable.

BY JOSEPH M. CURTIS

(For Daily Iowan Correspondent)

Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 11—J. 1. Murphy kicked Purdue here today by a score of 11 to 0. Throughout the first half the play was in Purdue's territory, except when the Owls got away for short-yard gains, being defeated by Iowa's line for most of the game from behind Net. On the play that Putnam intercepted a forward pass and returned to the Iowa 2-yard line. The Iowa line was too strong for Purdue and Murphy gained consistently, Purdue finally managed to hold in third and fourth.

Poor passing and a telling wind spoiled most of O'Brien's tries for The Iowa team played a greatly fight and held strong for Purdue and Murphy the end for twenty. But was penalized. Murphy has been yet and at times showed all his former speed the final vote of the society.

In the next Oxford's cisness was an event for the society as a whole voted, Early Argyle was taken down with a severe case of typhoid fever upon entering the hospital. In a local institution for treatment, and made first down but once. The assistant professor also suffered a bad knee. Trickey broke through the Iowa line and punted in front of the 50-yard line, and again time and showed all his former speed the final vote of the society.

The committee of judges was furnished with a complete report by the Boy Scouts, the results of which were considered a basis for the final vote of the society.

By-elections for President and Secretary of the Union will be held on Thursday evening, November 16, at 8 o'clock in the Union meeting room.

FORENSIC LEAGUE

BENEFIT THURSDAY

Celebrated Musical Artist Secured to Aid in Raising Money for Forensic Purposes

In order to place theforegoing in the university on a firmer foundation the Forensic council has evolved the idea of getting an entertainment to raise money for that purpose. The celebrated Roger's Sons are to be the attraction. The affair is to be held on Thursday evening, November 16, at the natural science auditorium.
The Biouj

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

FALLO Society Contortionist
MILDRED LOWE, Novely Musical Artist
HILLY SHAREBOTH Comedy Vocalist

TH< ADVANCE

TODAY & WINTER

The Only Bright Spot in Town

Offside Play or Social Play

Call for SOCIETY PRINTING

There's only one place in town where they know how — that's ours.

Correct Styles
Correct Prices

Everything the Latest

UNITARIAN PRESS CO.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

IOWA AVE. AND GILBERT ST.

Service at 11 A. M.


Young People's meeting at 7 P. M.

Prof. Shambaugh will talk on the University Student Directory has just come from the press and will be ready for distribution Tuesday morning. It is being supplied entirely at the normal subscription rate of $1.75 per year, paid in advance, or $1.25 per semester. New orders will be filled at $1.25 per month.

List of students likely to be transferred to the University of Iowa.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

IOWA AVE. AND GILBERT ST.

Directory Out Tuesday

Presenting "Hilly's Awakening".

Complete copies in Bookkeeping, Banking, Shortland, Typewriting and Penmanship.

Write us today for our catalog.

Wanted to treat

Roney's Boys

Concert Co.

AT UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Thursday, Nov. 16

ADMISSION, 25c and 35c

SEATS RESERVED AT "WINEKERS"

Under Direction of FORENSIC LEAGUE

Rated by Chautauqua Managers as unsurpassed.

These Child Artists have appeared at "Winekers, as well as before the Majesty of Europe.

DON'T MISS THIS
Get Your Turkey Day Clothes

While The Picking Is Good

Max Mayer's Clothes of Character will be your letter of credit among strangers. These perfect fitting, becoming clothes will help you onward, socially, commercially and financially. Slip on one of our garments and before the mirror, you will realize what the highest grade of custom tailoring means to your appearance, you will realize why we call them Clothes of Character.

**THE PRICES**

These Fine Suits and Overcoats are from $20 to $35. Other Serviceable and Stylish Clothes at prices from $10 to $15.

**Those Mackinacks Are Here**

The kind that the fellows saw at Wisconsin and brought back with them. Come in To-morrow and see these Coats—The assortment won't last long.

*The Home of Happy Dressers*
T A I L O R I N G

OWENS & GRAHAM, Props.

STUDENTS

Now is the time to order your Thanksgiving Suit or Overcoat and you'll make no mistake if you go to our handsome selection given you by the style, the goods and the workmanship at the lowest prices.

LENORE MUN

203 College, Cor. Dubuque

If You Dress To Be a "Swell Dresser" dress wise in the matched stripes. Also the Crepe Collar and shoulder made by us and only us in Iowa City.

Largest line of all pure wool Fairsies and Patterns for both men and women in the central west. Prices no higher than "Grab-bag" "Ready-Made" Clothes.

"PAY LESS BUT DRESS BETTER"

TAILORS

122 S. Clinton St.
For Men and Women
For Men and Women

We tailor all garments worn by Men and Women

SLAVATA & EPPLE

24-26 Dubuque St.,
Iowa City

If you go to the Plum line.
For the kick off Iowa's penalty ball, Purdue take ball to Plum's thirty-yard line. Bownston could not gain eight yards, and Ruffner kicked short in Plum's end. Murphy went to the 15-yard line on a spread play. Murphy made four and then two, and Nields went over for a touchdown, on split back. O'Brien missed the extra point twice.

Fleischer went in for Hutchinson, Curry went in for Moler, Reffuer hitched in, who returned and kicked to Oliphant. Ney intercepted a forward pass, and Murphy made a-yard run on a spread play. Curry carried the ball thirty yards to Purdue's 12-yard line. Shonnlitld went in for Reffuer, Curry left ten, and was then hurt. Von Mauer taking his place at quarter. Here O'Brien made a drop kick for goal from the 13-yard line, the kick of Iowa's penalty ball, Purdue take ball to Plum's thirty-yard line. Bownston could not gain eight yards, and Ruffner kicked short in Plum's end. Murphy went to the 15-yard line on a spread play. Murphy made four and then two, and Nields went over for a touchdown, on split back. O'Brien missed the extra point twice.

O'Brien's try for goal was kicked Iowa recovered the ball. O'Brien's kick failed. Wlston could not gain eight yards, and Ruffner kicked short in Plum's end. Murphy went to the 15-yard line on a spread play. Murphy made four and then two, and Nields went over for a touchdown, on split back. O'Brien missed the extra point twice.

After the regular meeting last Friday evening the Zets feasted at the Kappa place at quarters, 15 minutes.

Grandath

The Busy Grocer

Phone 89 129 S. Dubuque St.

We Furnish It... Costs no more than old methods

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.


116 Iowa Avenue

Dental Supplies...

GET AWAKES

D R I N K S

You Will Find The Real Thing in Malted Milks, Egg Drink, Frappe, etc., at the Handy Old Stand.

CAFETERIA

THE PLACE TO GET MEALS

Regular Meals. Tickets 11 Desires.

216 EAST COLLEGE STREET

TRY THOMAS

For Hunting Goods

On the
Square

Good Luck Saves The Eyes

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.


116 Iowa Avenue

Dental Supplies...

GET AWAKES

All the Lunch Dainties

Olvies, Biscuits of All Kinds, Fresh Grocers and Vegetables

C. J. TOMS, Prop.